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Disclaimer: The information contained in this document has been derived from currently available data, studies, and research findings. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize that any recommendations 
concerning usage, safety, efficacy, or bioavailability may not be equally precise. The content of this document should not be interpreted as medical advice or recommendations. Healthcare professionals, 
including doctors and pharmacists, may choose to utilize this information at their discretion, relying on their professional expertise and judgment. Fagron assumes no responsibility for complaints or liability 
arising from the information presented in this document. Specifically, Fagron disclaims responsibility for any issues related to the application of this information, the existence of patent coverage for any 
applications, or any improper uses or applications. Unauthorized reproduction of any part, including text and images, contained in this document is strictly prohibited.

General Information

Recommended Use and Dosage

Key Benefits

Specifications

• Premium Extract: NaringiCol™ boasts a high standardization of 98% naringin. 
• Potent Bioactive: Naringin is a natural polyphenolic compound found in citrus fruits. 
• Biological Activity: Naringin has the potential to regulate multiple pathways and mechanisms within the body. It influences cholesterol 

and metabolic pathways, antioxidant pathways, and anti-inflammatory pathways.
• Gentle Extraction: NaringiCol™ is extracted using a gentle ethanol-water extraction method, preserving its natural properties.

• For Dietary Supplements targeting cholesterol metabolism and 
metabolic health, at a daily dosage ranging from 100-450 mg, 
used alone or in combination with other (synergistic) ingredients.

• For enhanced cholesterol management, consider combining 
NaringiCol™ with fermented rice standardized in monacolin, or 
other synergistic nutrients. 

• It is considered a viable alternative for individuals with statin 
intolerance. 

• Safety: Naringin intake is well tolerated and safe. 

• Cholesterol Management: Naringin helps regulate (LDL) cholesterol levels, promoting cardiovascular health.
• Metabolic Health Support: Naringin may support blood sugar and metabolic health, aiding in weight management and overall vitality. 
• Anti-inflammatory effects: Naringin’s anti-inflammatory properties may help reduce inflammation.
• Antioxidant effects: Naringin may conquer oxidative stress and support the body’s defense against free radicals.

Source Citrus grandis (L.) Osbeck, commonly 
known as Pomelo 

Part Used Fruit
Appearance Light yellow powder
Other GMO-free, gluten-free, allergen-free, 

irradiation-free, vegan and vegetarian-
friendly

CAS No. 10236-47-2
Shelf-life 24 months when stored in a cool, dry 

place, away from light and heat.

NaringiCol™

Fagron goes beyond being just a supplier of ingredients; we are relentlessly consumer-centric. Our commitment to innovation is 
ingrained in everything we do for our partners, making us pioneers in shaping the future of personalized health. Our unwavering 
dedication to simplifying science expedites the journey from concept to consumer, empowering you to introduce purpose-driven 
nutraceutical and cosmetic solutions to the market swiftly.

When you collaborate with Fagron for personalized health solutions, you gain an inventive, purpose-driven, end-to-end partner. We 
draw inspiration from the most crucial health requirements of consumers to deliver your next product with a clear purpose in mind.

To learn more about Fagron, visit www.fagron.com.

For more product information, see the NaringiCol™ product brochure.


